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A bstract

Ireview recentprogressin understanding the arrestand ow behaviour

ofcolloidalglasses,based on m ode coupling theory (M CT) and related ap-

proaches.M CT hashad notablerecentsuccessesin predicting there-entrant

arrestbehaviourofcolloidswith shortrangeattractions.D evelopm entsbased

upon ito�erim portantstepstowardscalculating,from rationalfoundations

in statisticalm echanics,nonlinear ow param eters such as the yield stress

ofa colloidalglass.An im portantopen question iswhy M CT worksso well.

1 Introduction

1.1 Soft M atter

This paper addresses issues ofarrest and  ow in soft condensed m atter;see [1]
for a usefulensem ble ofbackground reading and [2]for a good,experim entally
m otivated overview.W e consider a system of N particles in the size range of
nanom etres (e.g.globular proteins) to m icrons (traditionalcolloids),suspended
in a solvent,with totalvolum e V .To a good enough approxim ation,atleastfor
equilibrium properties,the solvent degrees offreedom can be integrated out to
givean e� ective pairwiseHam iltonian H =

P

i> j
u(rij)(in an obviousnotation).

Equilibrium statisticalm echanics,when applicable,is governed by the partition
function Z =

R

exp(� �H )D [ri];quantum e� ectsplay no role[3].
In m any colloidalm aterials the e� ective interaction u(r) com prises a hard

core repulsion,operative at separation 2a with a the particle radius,com bined
with an attraction at larger distance.For sim plicity one can im agine a square
wellpotentialofdepth � and range �a,with � < 1.Unlike atom ic system s,to
which colloidalonesareotherwisequiteanalagous,theseparam eterscan bevaried
easily in experim ent,essentiallyby varyingthesolventconditions[3].Forexam ple,
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adding polym ersto a colloidalsystem willm ediatean entropicattraction between
sphereswhoserangeiscom parabletothesizeofthepolym ercoilsand whosedepth
iscontrolled by theirconcentration.Forglobularproteinsthe sam e trickscan be
played with saltconcentration and pH.

Theresultingequilibrium phasediagram sarewellknown,and depend on the
rangeparam eter� and theattractionenergyortem peraturethroughtheparam eter
��.For�>� 0:2,atsm all�� there isa phase separation from a colloidal uid to a
colloidalcrystal.Athigher��,a liquid phaseintervenes;the uid undergoesa gas-
liquid separation atinterm ediatedensitiesalthough thecrystalisstableathigher
ones.So far,this is just like the phase diagram ofargon or a sim ilarly classical
atom ic substance.(But ofcourse solvent � lls the space between the colloids,so
the gasisnota realgas.)However,forsm aller� the liquid phase ism issing:one
hasonly one transition,from  uid to crystal.In fact,though,the liquid phase is
stilllurking beneath:itism etastable.

1.2 A rrest in C olloidalFluids

Colloidal uidscan be studied relatively easily by lightscattering [4].Thisallows
onetom easurethedynam icstructurefactorS(q;t)= h�(q;t0)�(� q;t0+ t)i=N and
also the static one,S(q)= S(q;0).Here �(r;t))=

P

i
�(ri(t)� r)� N =V ;thisis

therealspaceparticledensity (with them ean valuesubtracted),and �(q;t)isits
Fourier transform .For particles with hard-core repulsions,S(q) exhibits a peak
at a value q� with q�a = O (1).The dynam ic structure factor S(q;t),at any q,
decaysm onotonically from S(q)astincreases.In an ergodiccolloidal uid,S(q;t)
decaysto zeroeventually:allparticlescan m ove,and thedensity  uctuationshave
a � nitecorrelation tim e.In an arrested state,which isnonergodic,thisisnottrue.
Instead the lim itS(q;1 )=S(q)= f(q)de� nesthe nonergodicity param eter.(Note
thatthiscorrespondsto the Edwards-Anderson orderparam eterin spin glasses.)
Thepresenceofnonzerof(q)signi� esfrozen-in density uctuations.Although f(q)
isstrongly wavevectordependent,itiscom m on to quote only f(q�)[5].

Colloidal uidsare found to undergo nonergodicity transitionsinto two dif-
ferentbroad classesofarrested nonequilibrium state.O neisthecolloidalglass,in
which arrest is caused by the im prisonm ent ofeach particle in a cage ofneigh-
bours.This occurs even for � = 0 (i.e.hard spheres) at volum e fractions above
about� � 4�a3N =3V ’ 0:58.Such a system would,in equilibrium ,be a crystal;
butequilibrium can bedelayed inde� nitely onceaglassform s(particularly ifthere
isa slightspread in particle size a,which helpssuppressnucleation).The noner-
godicity param eterforthe colloidalglassobeysf(q�)’ 0:7.The second arrested
stateiscalled thecolloidalgel.Unliketherepulsiveglass,thearresthereisdriven
by attractiveinteractions,resulting in a bonded network structure.Such gelscan
beunam biguously found,forshortrangeattractions,whenever��>� 5� 10.Hence
itisnotnecessary thatthelocalbondsareindividually irreversible(thishappens,
e� ectively,at��>� 15� 20);and when theyarenot,thearrestiscollective,notlocal.
It is found experim entally that for colloidalgels,f(q�)>� 0:9,which is distinctly
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di� erent from the colloidalglass.The arrest line for gelform ation slices across
theequilibrium phasediagram (e.g.,plotted on the(�;��)plane),and,depending
on �,partsofitliewithin two phaseregions.This,alongsideany m etastablegas-
liquid phaseboundary thatispresent,can lead toalotofinterestingkinetics[6,7],
in which variouscom binationsofphase separation and gelation lead to com plex
m icrostructuresand tim e evolutions.

1.3 A B riefPrim er on M ode C oupling T heory (M C T )

This is not the place to explain M CT in detail.The m ost powerfulform ofthe
theory [8],which isfavoured by m ostofthe true experts,rem ainssom ewhatob-
scure to m any others.However,in a stripped down version (see e.g.[9,10]) the
theory can be viewed asa fairly standard one-loop selfconsistentapproach to an
appropriatedynam ical� eld theory.

W e take � = 1 and start from the Langevin equations _ri = Fi + fi for
independentparticlesofunitdi� usivity (D0 = 1)subjected to externalforcesFi.
Thenoiseforcethen obeyshfifji= 1�ij.By standard m anipulationsoneproceeds
to a Sm oluchowskiequation _	 = 
 	 forthe N -particle distribution function 	 ,
with evolution operatoris
 =

P

i
r i:(r i� Fi).Now taketheforcesFi to derive

(via Fi = � riH )from an interaction Ham iltonian

H = �
1

2

Z

d
3
rd

3
r
0
�(r)�(r0)c(jr� r

0j) (1)

whereN c(q)= V [1� S(q)�1 ].Thisisaharm onicexpansion in density  uctuations;
c(q)iscalled thedirectcorrelation function,and itsform is� xed by requiringthat
S(q)be recovered in equilibrium .Neglected are solventm ediated dynam ic forces
(hydrodynam ic couplings);these m ean that in principle the Langevin equations
fortheparticlesshould havecorrelated noise.Alsoneglected areanharm onicterm s
in H ;to regain thecorrecthigherorderdensity correlators(beyond thetwo point
correlatorS(q))in equilibrium ,theseterm swould haveto be putback.

Theseassum ptionsgivea Langevin equation forthe density �(r):

_� = r 2
� + r (�r �H =��)+ r :h (2)

where h is a suitable noise (actually with a nontrivialdensity dependence [11]).
Thisequation isnonlinear,even with theharm onicchoiceofH .However,from it
one can derive a hierarchy ofequationsofm otion forcorrelatorssuch asS(q;t),
m ore conveniently expressed via � (q;t)� S(q;t)=S(q).Factoring arbitrarily the
four-point correlators that arise in this hierarchy into products oftwo � ’s,one
obtainsa closed equation ofm otion forthe two pointcorrelatoras

_� (q;t)+ � (q)

�

� (q;t)+

Z t

0

m (q;t� t
0)_� (q;t)

�

= 0 (3)
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where� (q)= q2=S(q)isan initialdecay rate,and the m em ory function obeys

m (q;t)=
X

k

Vq;k� (k;t)� (k � q;t) (4)

with the vertex

Vq;k =
N

2V 2q4
S(q)S(k)S(jk � qj)[q:kc(k)+ q:(k � q)c(jk � qj)]2 (5)

1.4 D ynam ic B ifurcation

The M CT equations exhibit a bifurcation that corresponds to a sudden arrest
transition,upon sm ooth variation of either the density � or other param eters
controlling the kernelin the harm onic ham iltonian H .This is best seen in the
nonergodicity param etersf(q),which suddenly jum p (forallq atonce)from zero
to nonzero values.Near this (on the ergodic side,which is always the direction
M CT approachesfrom ),� (q;t)developsinteresting behaviour.Viewed asa func-
tion oftim e,itdecaysontoaplateau ofheightf(q),staysthereforalongtim e,and
then � nally decaysagain atvery latetim es.Thetwo decaysarecalled � and � re-
spectively.Upon crossing thebifurcation,the� relaxation tim edivergessm oothly
with the param eters;upon crossing the locus ofthis divergence,f(q)� S(q;1 )
thereforejum psdiscontinuously from zero to a value thatis� nite forallq.

2 C ritiques and D efence ofM C T

This m athem aticalstructure m eans thatS(q) � xes allofthe dynam ics (up to a
scalefactorwhich wasthebaredi� usion constantofoneparticle,heresettounity).
As a result,the theory has signi� cantpredictive power:M CT gives,in term s of
S(q),the criticalparam etervalueswhere arrestoccurs;the powerlaw exponents
governing the � and � decays;the divergence ofthe � relaxation tim e;and f(q).
This m akes the theory falsi� able.Indeed,it has successfully been falsi� ed.For
exam ple,there is no doubt that M CT gives the wrong density �g for the glass
transition in hard spheres.O n the otherhand,the predictions(including thatfor
�g)do allagreewith experim entsataboutthe10 percentlevel,and often better.

Attitudes am ong theoriststo M CT forcolloidstherefore vary considerably.
Som earguethattheapproxim ationsm adeareuncontrolled (true)and that,even
though there are no explicitadjustable param etersin the theory,its approxim a-
tions have been im plicitly tuned to suit the problem at hand (norm ally taken
to be the glass transition in hard spheres).These m ight be fair accusations in
part,butifso they can also belevelled atm uch ofequilibrium liquid statetheory,
where,fordecades,ad-hocclosures(Percus-Yevick,hypernetted chain,etc.)have
com peted forsurvivalby an essentially Darwinian process.O thertheoristspoint
to the already-falsi� ed statusofM CT,drawing attention to the m isplaced �g or,
m ore interestingly,to other physicalsituations where exactly the sam e kind of
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approxim ation leadsto totally wrong predictions(e.g.spuriousarrestin system s
thatareknown to evolvesm oothly towardsa unique equilibrium state).

Againstallthism ustbe weighed the continuousstream ofexperim entalre-
sults,m any ofthem subtle butothersnot,thatcon� rm the M CT predictionsin
surprisingdetail| especiallyifonem akesoneortwoad-hoc‘corrections’toadjust
param eterslike�g [12].(Therearealsom any sim ulation resultswhich increasingly
con� rm the sam epicture[5].)

A striking recentsuccessofM CT concernssystem swith attractive interac-
tions as wellas hard-core repulsions,in a region ofparam eter space where not
one buttwo arresttransitionsare nearby (these are the transitionsto a colloidal
glassand to a colloidalgel).First,M CT unam biguously predicts[13]thatadding
a weak,shortrange attraction to the hard sphere system should m elt the glass.
Them echanism appearsto beaweakeningofthecageofparticlesin which agiven
particleistrapped.(Thisiscaused by m em bersofthatcagem ovingclosertogether
undertheattractiveforces;gapsin thecage,allowingm otion,arethen m orelikely
to appear.)Second,M CT predictsthatadding m oreofthesam eattraction should
m ediatea second arrest,thistim einto a gel(f(q�)� 0:95).Third,M CT predicts
that as param eters are varied,a higher order bifurcation point should be seen,
when there-entrantarrestline(im plied by theabovepicture)crossesfrom being a
sm ooth curveto being a cuspy one[13].Although notevery detailofthisscenario
isyetcon� rm ed,there isclearexperim entalevidence ofthe predicted re-entrant
behaviour connecting the glass and the gelarrest lines [14](see Figure 1) and
clearevidenceoftheproxim ity ofthehigherorderbifurcation,which showsup as
a characteristiclogarithm icdecay for� (q;t)[15].Thelatterisalso seen clearly in
recentsim ulations[16];see Figure2.

It is worth em phasizing that these results were predicted by M CT before
the experim ents (or sim ulations) were actually begun.The success ofM CT at
unifying the glass and gelarrest transitions in attractive colloids does m uch to
dispelfearsofim plicitparam etertuning during theearlierevolution ofthetheory.
Itrecon� rm sthe generic successofthe M CT approach,ataround the 10 percent
level,in describing interacting colloids.

So,perhaps the tim e has com e to stop criticising M CT for colloids on the
groundsthatit‘cannotberight’.Indeed itcannot:theproblem isreally to under-
stand how itcan do so well.To paraphrase Churchill[17]:M ode coupling theory
isthe worsttheory ofcolloidalglasses{ apartfrom allthe othersthathavebeen
tried from tim e to tim e.

3 Shear T hinning

In Refs.[18],M .Fuchsand theauthordeveloped a theory,along M CT lines,ofcol-
loidalsuspensionsunder ow.The work wasintended m ainly to addressthe case
ofrepulsion-driven glasses,and to study thee� ectofim posed shear ow eitheron
a glass,oron a  uid phase very nearthe glasstransition.In either case,sim pli-
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Figure1:Experim entaltestofM CT forcolloidswith shortrangeattractions.The
dashed line separatesergodic sam ples (open sym bols) from nonergodic sam ples,
identi� ed as gels (squares),glasses (circles) and interm ediate (+ ).The control
param eteron the verticalaxisisthe concentration ofadded polym er;horizontal
isthevolum efraction.Thesolid lineistheM CT prediction forthenonergodicity
transition (shifted to givethe correct�g in the absenceofpolym er).Courtesy K .
Pham ;seePoon et.al.[14]forindividualdiscussionsofthe sam plesm arked A-G .

� cationsm ightbe expected because the bare di� usion tim e �0 = a2=D 0 issm all
com pared to the ‘renorm alized’one � = a2=D ,which in factdiverges(essentially
as the � relaxation tim e) as the glass transition is approached.Ifthe im posed
shearrate (which we assum e steady)is _,then for _�0 � 1 � _�,one can hope
thatthe details ofthe localdynam icsare inessentialand thatuniversalfeatures
related to glass form ation,should dom inate.Note,however,that by continuing
to use a quadratic H (Eq.1),we willassum e that,even under shear,the system
rem ains‘closeto equilibrium ’in thesensethatthedensity  uctuationsthatbuild
up rem ain sm allenough fora harm onicapproxim ation to be useful.

The basic route followed in Ref.[18]isquite sim ilarto thatalready laid out
above for standard M CT. However,we assum e that an im posed shear  ow is
present;obviously thischangestheequationsofm otion.A key sim pli� cation isto
neglectvelocity  uctuationsso thatthe im posed shear ow islocally identicalto
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Figure 2:Sim ulation testofM CT forBrownian sphereswith shortrange attrac-
tions.Thecorrelator� (q;t)isshown forvariousq,in a system thoughtto lieclose
to the higherordersingularity atthe glass-gelcorner.Dotted linesare� tsto the
logarithm ictim e dependence predicted by M CT in thisregion.(From [16].)

them acroscopicone;thiscannotbecom pletely correct,butallowsprogressto be
m ade.Forrelated earlierwork see Refs.[19,20].

W e again take � = 1,D 0 = 1,and startfrom the Langevin equations _ri =
u+ Fi+ fi forindependentparticlesofunitdi� usivity subjected to externalforces
Fi and,now,an im posed  ow velocity u(ri).W e take this to be a sim ple shear
 ow with u(r)= _yx̂.TheSm oluchowskiequation_	 = 
 	 isunchanged butthe
evolution operatorisnow 
 =

P

i
r i:(r i� Fi� u(ri)).W e again takethe forces

Fi to derivefrom Eq.1,and with thesam eassum ptionsasbeforegain a Langevin
equation forthe density �(r):

_� + u:r � = r2
� + r (�r �H =��)+ r :h (6)

So far,the adaption to the equationsto dealwith im posed shearing isfairly
trivial.Thenextstagesarenot.W eassum ean initialequilibrium statewith 	 (t=
0)/ Z,and switch on shearing att= 0+ .W e de� ne an advected correlator

� (q;t)= h�(q;0)�(� q(t);t)i=S(q)N (7)

where q(t)= q + q:K twith K the velocity gradienttensor,K ij = _�ix�jy.This
de� nition ofthecorrelatorsubtractsoutthetrivialpartoftheadvection,which is
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m erely to transportdensity  uctuationsfrom place to place.The nontrivialpart
com es from the e� ect ofthis transport on their tim e evolution;the m ain e� ect
(see e.g.[20]) is to killo�  uctuations by m oving their wavenum bersaway from
q� where restoring forcesare weakest(hence the peak there in S(q)).Hence the
 uctuationsfeela strongerrestoring force com ing from H ,and decay away m ore
strongly.Thisfeedsback,through thenonlinearterm ,onto theother uctuations,
including ones transverse to the  ow and its gradient (i.e.,with q along z) for
which the trivialadvection isabsent.

There follow a seriesofM CT-like m anipulationswhich di� er from those of
the standard approach because they explicitly dealwith the switchon ofthe  ow
att= 0+ and integratethrough thetransientresponseto obtain thesteady state
correlators,under shear,as t ! 1 .There is no integration through transients
in standard M CT;on works directly with steady-state quantities.(In practice
also,the following resultswere obtained in Refs.[18]using a projection operator
form alism which di� ersin detailfrom theversion ofM CT outlined above.)Despite
allthis,thestructureoftheresulting equationsisrem arkably sim ilarto Eqs.3,4:

_� (q;t)+ � (q;t)

�

� (q;t)+

Z t

0

m (q;t;t0)_� (q;t0)

�

= 0 (8)

with � (q)replaced by a tim e dependent,anisotropicquantity:

� (q;t)S(q)= q
2 + qxqy _t+ (qxqy _t+ q

2

x _
2
t
2)S(q)� qxqyS(q)=q (9)

Them em ory kernelisno longera function ofthetim e intervalt� t0 butdepends
on both argum entsseparately

m (q;t;t0)=
X

k

V (q;k;t;t0)� (k;t)� (k � q;t) (10)

through a tim e-dependentvertex V ,too long to writedown here[18].
Using a nonequilibrium K ubo-type relationship,one can also obtain an ex-

pression forthe steady state viscosity � = �(_)=_ where �(_)isthe shearstress
asa function ofshearrate.The viscosity isexpressed asan integralofthe form

� =

Z
1

0

dt
X

k

F (k;t)�2(k;t) (11)

wherethe function F m ay be found in Ref.[18].

3.1 R esults

The above calculations give severalinteresting results.First,any nonzero shear
rate,howeversm all,restoresergodicity forallwavevectors(including oneswhich
aretransversetothe ow and donotundergodirectadvection).Thisisim portant,
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sinceitistheabsenceofergodicitythatnorm allypreventsM CT-liketheoriesbeing
used inside the glassphase,atT < Tg or� > �g.Here we m ay use the theory in
thatregion,so long asthe shearrateis� nite.

In the liquid phase(� < �g)the resulting  ow curve �(_)showsshearthin-
ning at _�>� 1,thatis,when the shearing becom essigni� canton the tim escale of
theslow relaxations.Thisisbasically asexpected.Lessobviously,throughoutthe
glass,one� ndsthatthelim it�(_ ! 0+ )� �Y isnonzero.Thisquantity iscalled
theyield stressand representsthem inim um stressthatneedsto beapplied before
thesystem willrespond with asteady-state ow.(Forlowerstresses,variousform s
ofcreep arepossible,butthe  ow ratevanishesin steady state.)

The prediction of a yield stress in colloidalglasses is signi� cant,because
glasses,operationally speaking,arenorm ally de� ned by thedivergenceofthevis-
cosity.However,itisquitepossiblefortheviscosity to divergewithouttherebeing
a yield stress,forexam ple in ‘powerlaw  uids’where �(_)� _p with 0 < p < 1.
Indeed,a recent m odelof‘soft glassy m aterials’(designed for foam s,em ulsions,
etc.,and based on thetrap m odelofBouchaud [21])givesa well-developed power
law  uid region above Tg in which the viscosity is in� nite but the static shear
m odulus zero [22].This does not happen in the present calculation,where the
yield stress jum ps discontinuously from zero to a nonzero value,�cY ,at �g.The
existenceofa yield stressseem sto be in line with m ostexperim entaldata on the
 ow ofcolloidalglasses,although one m ust warn that operationalde� nitions of
the yield stressdo vary acrossthe literature [23].O ursisde� ned asthe lim iting
stressachieved in a sequenceofexperim entsateverdecreasing _,ensuring thata
steady state is reached foreach shearrate before m oving onto the nextone.The
latterrequirem entm ay notbe practically achievable since the equilibration tim e
could diverge(certainly onewould expectto haveto waitatleastfortim estsuch
that _t>� 1).But unless the  ow curve has unexpected structure at sm allshear
rates,the required extrapolation can presum ably be m ade.

Theexistenceofa yield stresseverywherewithin theglassphasefollowsfrom
thestructureoftheM CT-inspired calculationsoutlined aboveand detailed in Ref.
[18].However,to calculatean actualvaluefor�Y requiresfurtherapproxim ations;
these avenuesare pursued in Ref.[18].Q uantitative resultsforone such approx-
im ation,called the ‘isotropically sheared hard sphere m odel’(ISHSM ),are given
in Figure3.Such approxim ationscan also givevaluesforthe ow curveexponent
after the onsetofyield (� � �Y � _p with p ’ 0:15),and for the growth ofthe
yield stressbeyond the glasstransition (�Y � �cY � (� � �g)1=2).

3.2 Schem atic M C T m odels

Ithaslongbeen known thatthekey m athem aticalstructurebehind (conventional,
unsheared)M CT can be captured by low-dim ensionalschem atic m odelsin which
the fullq dependence is suppressed.In other words,one chooses a single m ode,
with arepresentativewavevectoraround thepeakofthestaticstructurefactor,and
writesm odecoupling equationsforthism odein isolation.Ata phenom enological
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Figure 3:Flow curvesforthe ISHSM .The shearstressisgiven in unitsofkT=d3

with d the particle diam eter.The param eter Pe0 is _d2=D 0 with D 0 the bare
di� usion constant.Thecurvesm arked with circlesarewithin the uid phase(with
dashed asym ptotesshowingtheNewtonian lim it);thecurvesm arked with squares
arein theglass.Thediam ondsdenotethecriticalcase.Each curved ism arked by
itsdistancefrom theglasstransition,�� �g.Theyield stressattheglasstransition
�cY (here called �+c )isindicated on the left.

level,onecan capturethephysicssim ilarly even with shearingpresent(despitethe
m orecom plicated vectorialstructurethatin reality thisim plies).Speci� cally one
can de� ne the F_

12
m odel| the sheared extension ofa wellknown static m odel,

F12 | via

_� (t)+ �

�

� (t)+

Z t

0

m (t� t
0)_� (t0)dt0

�

= 0 (12)

with m em ory function (schem atically incorporating shear)

m (t)= [v1� (t)+ v2�
2(t)]=(1+ _2t2) (13)

The vertex param eters v1;2 are sm ooth functions ofthe volum e fraction � (and
any interactions).To calculate  ow curves,etc.,one also needsa schem atic form
ofEq.11;here we take the � rstm om entofthe correlatorto � x the tim e scale for
stressrelaxation (which is,in suitableunits,sim ply the viscosity):

� =

Z
1

0

� (t)dt (14)
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(Note that a di� erent choice,e.g.with � (t)2 in this equation to closerresem ble
Eq.11,would yield quite sim ilarresults.)Thisschem aticm odelgivesvery sim ilar
resultsto the ISHSM ,with � � �Y � _0:16 and �Y � �cY � (� � �g)1=2 [18].The
qualitativereproducibility oftheseresultswithin di� erenttypesofapproxim ation
schem eisreassuring.

4 Shear T hickening and Jam m ing

The calculations described above predict,generically,shear thinning behaviour:
advection kills uctuations,reducing the � relaxation tim e,which causesthe sys-
tem to  ow m oreeasily athigherstresses.However,in som ecolloidalsystem s,the
reverseoccurs.Thisisshearthickening,and givesa  ow curve�(_)with upward
curvature.In extrem ecases,an essentially verticalportion ofthecurveisreported
[24].O ne interpretation ofthe latter scenario (called ‘discontinuous shear thick-
ening’) is that the underlying  ow curve is actually S-shaped.Since any part of
the curve with negative slope is m echanically unstable (a sm allincrease in the
localshearratewould causean acceleration with positivefeedback),thisallowsa
hysteresiscyclein which,atleastaccording to thesim plestm odels,discontinuous
verticaljum pson the curvebypassthe unstablesection (see Figure4).

Ifthisviewpointisadopted,thereseem sto benothing to preventtheupper,
re-entrantpartofthe curve to extend rightback to the verticalaxis(see Figure
4)in which casethere iszero steady-state ow within a certain intervalofstress.
The system hasboth an upperand a loweryield stressdelim iting thisregion.(If
itisnonergodicatrest,itcould also havea regularyield stresson the lowerpart
ofthe curvenearthe origin { we ignorethishere.)Thiscasehasbeen called ‘full
jam m ing’[25].Although m ostly atheoreticalspeculation,oneortwoexperim ental
reportsofthiskind ofbehaviourhaveappeared in the literaturerecently [26].

Theabovediscussion suggeststhatshearthickening and fulljam m ing m ight
be viewed asa stress-induced glasstransition ofsom e sort.Ifso,itisnaturalto
ask whetherthisidea can be accom m odated within an M CT-likeapproach.Since
the analysis ofRef.[18]gives only shear thinning,this is far from obvious.In
particular,a stress-induced glasstransition would requirethevertex V to ‘see’the
stress;thism ightrequireoneto go beyond harm onicorderin thedensity,thatis,
it m ight require im provem entto Eq.1.Indeed,since it is thought that jam m ing
arisesby thegrowth ofchainlikearrangem entsofstronglocalcom pressivecontacts
[27],itisreasonablethatcorrelatorsbeyond second orderin density should enter.

In very recentwork,an ad-hocschem aticm odelalong thelinesofEqs.12{14
has been developed to address shear thickening.The vertex is ascribed explicit
dependencenotonly on _ (assuggested by theshearthinning calculationsofRef.
[18])butalso on the shearstress�.Itisfound thata vertex which ism onotoni-
cally decreasing with _ butm onotonically increasing with � can indeed resultin
shearthickening,and,under som e conditions,in fulljam m ing [28].This work is
prelim inary,butinteresting in thatitsuggestshow new physics(beyond two-point
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Figure4:Threepossible ow curvesforashearthickeningm aterial.Them onotonic
curve correspondsto continuousshearthickening.The rem aining two curvesare
S-shaped;one expects,on increasing the shearrate,the stressto jum p from the
lowerto upperbranch at(orbefore)the verticaldashed line shown in each case.
O ne curve showsthe fulljam m ing scenario:the existence ofan intervalofstress,
here between 0.45 and 0.63,within which the  ow rate iszero,even in a system
ergodicatrest.(Stressand strain rateunitsarearbitrary.)

correlations)m ay need to beadded to M CT beforethefullrangeofobserved col-
loidal ow behaviourisproperly described.O fcourse,even forsystem satrest,it
isknown thatsom eim portantphysicsism issing from M CT,in particularvarious
kindsof‘activated dynam ics’in which the system can m oveexponentially slowly
despitebeing in a region ofphasespacewhere,according to M CT,itcannotm ove
atall(seee.g.[10]).Jam m ing seem svery di� erentfrom this:so perhapsthereare
m orethingsm issing from M CT than justactivated processes.

5 C onclusion

M ode Coupling Theory (M CT)hashad im portantrecentsuccesses,such aspre-
dicting,in advance ofexperim ent,the re-entrant glass/gelnonergodicity curves
thatarisein colloidalsystem swith shortrangeattractions[13,14].

Theoreticaldevelopm ents directly inspired by M CT now o� er a prom ising
fram ework for calculating the nonlinear  ow behaviour ofcolloidalglasses and
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glassy liquids [18].In fact,this is the only quantitative fram ework currently in
prospectforthe rationalprediction ofyield behaviourand nonlinearrheology in
thisorany otherclassofnonergodicsoftm aterials.(O therwork on the rheology
ofglasses [22,29]does not,as yet,o� er quantitative prediction ofexperim ental
quantities.)W hileprom ising,m any thingsarem issingfrom ourapproach:velocity
 uctuations,hydrodynam ic forces,anharm onicity in H (possibly im plicated in
shear-thickening)etc.,areallignored.Furtherhard theory work isneeded here.

The eventualgoallies beyond the steady state  ow curve (shear stress as
a function ofshear rate,�(_)) discussed in this article.Ideally we would like a
fullconstitutive equation that relates the stress tensor at a given tim e to the
preceding deform ation history (orviceversa).To do this,starting from statistical
m echanics,is di� cult for any class ofm aterial;its achievem ent for the case of
entangled polym ers[30],which are ergodic,wasa highlightoftheoreticalphysics
in the late 20th century.To obtain a well-founded constitutive equation for a
signi� cantclassofnonergodicsoftm aterialsisa worthy goalforthe early 21st.

Asa fram eworkfortheoreticalprediction,M CT iseasy tocriticize,butm uch
harderto im prove.The key question thatshould exercise the m inds oftheorists
isno longer‘isitcorrect’(itclearly isnot,in a technicalsense)but‘why doesit
work so well’? O nly by engaging with this question are we are likely to im prove
ourunderstanding ofnonergodic colloidalm aterialsand,in the longerrun,com e
up with som ething better.

Acknowledgem ents:Iam deeply indebted to M atthiasFuchs,m uch ofwhose
work isreviewed above,forintroducing m e to M CT.
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